
Hi Access Kids! 
 
How is everyone?  I’m so happy you’re joining worship. Please be sure to let me know if there is something in 
particular you want me to pray about for you or your family.   
 
Today we are going to worship God with our thinking, by learning from the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.  
Dr. King was an important person in the Civil Rights movement, and he is so well-known that we sometimes 
use shortcuts for his name; he is sometimes called MLK, or MLK Jr, or Dr. King.  
 
Martin Luther King was a good example whose life can teach us about the work for justice; at Access Covenant 
Church, we believe that Jesus wants us to work toward justice for any people who are treated unfairly. It’s 
especially important in these days when hard things are happening in our country and Black and Brown people 
are still treated unfairly.   
  
January 15th is MLK Jr.’s birthday, so the 3rd Monday in January of each year is the day our country names to 
remember Dr. King and his important work toward justice for Black people.  
 
Dr. King was a Baptist minister (like a pastor). He worked hard for civil rights (making sure our communities 
treat people fairly regardless of any differences). He taught people to use non-violent protest to work for 
change in how people are treated. He made a speech called “I Have A Dream” that is one of the most famous 
speeches in history. Dr. King. received the Nobel Peace Prize, Presidential Medal of Freedom, and 
Congressional Gold Medal. (That’s a lot of important awards!) More importantly, though, he gave hope to 
people who were working for justice. Dr. King went to jail sometimes due to the protests, and eventually 
someone killed him because of the changes he was trying to make.  

Thanks for giving us examples like MLK Jr., God. Let’s pray.  

God, it makes us so sad that people are still treated badly because of the color of their skin. We know that you 
love everyone regardless of what they look like. Please help us to learn about the things that are wrong, so 
that we can learn how to help make them better. Please teach me how to be a friend to people who are 
different from me. Amen.  

Ask yourself: 

1. Have you ever seen someone be treated badly because of their skin, or their body, or what they can or 
can’t do? How did that make you feel?   

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. What do you think Jesus would think about people treating Black or Brown people unfairly?   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. How can you be a good friend to someone who is different from you?   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. What can you do to feel better when you feel sad about people being treated unfairly?  

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



   

 
 
 

  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 



 



 


